
 

Don’t forget … 
 
 

This newsletter is for all FMD staff to share information!   
 

If you have anything you think may be of interest to others, 
please forward it to Judy Brighting, for inclusion in the next issue!

 
Just remember, this newsletter is available on-line via the FMD 

website so all articles need to be carefully selected. 
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Thank you! 
 

A couple of days ago I shifted offices in FASS.  Often this 
can be an onerous task, but this time the entire experience 
was so easy and enjoyable.   
 
I just wanted to pass on my thanks to the two men who 
moved me (Panapa and Merv), and in particular to the 
carpenter who went out of his way to help me with a 
number of tasks.  Can you please pass on my appreciation 
for such a great job. 
 

Cheers! 
Dr Suzette Major 
Department of Screen & Media Studies 
29/6/06 

Staff Farewell 
 

Roger Buckell’s last day with Facilities Management was 
30th June.  Roger had been with us for 28 years.  It was 
nice to see Trevor & Helen Grant as well as Bob Grant at 
the farewell morning tea!  

Congratulations  to Grounds Staff 
 

The whole Grounds team has been selected as winners 
of this year’s Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Excellence 
and Innovation in Health and Safety practises. 
 
They were selected on the basis of their outstanding 
contribution to the management and control of identifying 
hazards across the campus, and their initiative to ensure 
that the Grounds vehicles operating on the campus are 
clearly visible, and audible.   
 
The Vice-Chancellor will be presenting this award to the 
team in the Council Room in B Block on the 22nd August.  
 
Once again, congratulations to all the Grounds staff for 
the tremendous effort.   
 
Its worth noting that over the last five years, staff within 
Facilities Management have each year either won this 
Excellence in Health and Safety Award or a Staff Merit 
Award.  I think that is a reflection of the excellent work 
the Division does and in particular the  
effort made by staff.   
 
Everyone should feel proud to belong to  
a team that so consistently achieves  
excellence. 
 
John Cameron 
Director, Facilities Management 

Facilities – Amenities [any gestures and words of courtesy or pleasantness; the features that, when taken together, 
make a place attractive to guests or customers; a toilet, especially one in a public building]  Services [Work done by 
somebody for somebody else as a job, a duty, a punishment, or a favour; the system or operation by which people are 
provided with something they need, or the organisation that runs such a system; to clean, check, adjust, and make 
minor repairs to a piece of machinery in order to make sure that it works properly; providing maintenance and repair for 
manufactured products] Conveniences [the quality of being easy, useful, or suitable; personal comfort, or 
circumstances that promote somebody’s personal comfort; something that makes life easier or more comfortable, 
especially a labour-saving device] 
 
Management – Organisation [Association, group, club, society, institute, union, party, business, company, concern, 
corporation, establishment, outfit, orderliness, order, method, regulation, neatness, tidiness, chaos (Antonym)]  
Running [Organisation, administration, management, operation]  Administration [Management, direction, running, 
government, supervision, admin, paperwork]  Supervision [Management, direction, administration, regulation, 
command, control, care, custody, guardianship, protection, charge, overseeing] 
 
Division – Department [section, group, branch, sector, unit, responsibility, area , speciality, realm, sphere, field, 
region, district, administrative area, territory]  Section [part, piece, segment, sector, portion, bit]  Group [collection, 
cluster, set, assemblage, assembly, grouping, set, faction, company, troop]  Branch [part, section, division, 
department, offshoot, wing, office, outlet, subdivision]  Sector [subdivision, segment, part, area, zone, region, quarter, 
district] 
 
Facilitate Make Easy [ease, make possible, smooth the progress of, help, aid, assist, impede (Antonym)  Make 
Possible [cause, bring about, initiate, set in motion, produce] Help [assist, aid, lend a hand, rally around, be of 
assistance, make easier, relieve, improve, alleviate, hinder (Antonym), worsen (Antonym)]  
 
Facilitation Simplification [the process of making something easy or easier] 

Contribution by Hemi Dean



 
Facilitation will be produced monthly.  This publication is available online at http://www.waikato.ac.nz/fmd/ 

For communications relating to the FMD newsletter please contact Judy Brighting, ext 4980, email judyb@waikato.ac.nz. 

  
 
 
 
  

What the retired do in their spare time! 
 

A couple of pictures from Bob (woodbutcher) Grant.  They got in 
a Travellogger bandsaw sawmill to slice up some Totara timber 
logs which they had in the yard for some years.  They worked 
through most of the hailstorm on Wednesday 12th.  The next 
project is probably making a couple of big outdoor tables, and 
who knows what else. 

 

FMD Social Club update 
 

The Social Club held a very successful BBQ lunch on 2nd August.  Thanks to all the members of the social club 
committee who give up their time to put these on for the rest of us!!! 
 

• SATURDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER 
 

BUS TRIP TO AUCKLAND  
 

The cost of the trip for adults 15 yrs and over will be $25 per person, children 5-14 yrs will be $12.  This will cover 
the cost of the bus and entry into Kelly Tarltons.  You will need to allow for all other expenses on the day.  The bus 
will leave the FMD courtyard at 7.30am sharp.  We will stop for a meal at the Manurewa Club on the way home 
(cost approx $15-$20 each).  Those interested please put your name down on the board in the FMD tearoom. 
 

Money for this trip is required by the 31st August to guarantee your seats on the bus. 
 
• DART BOARD IN FMD TEAROOM 
 

The Social Club has now purchased 3 sets of darts which are in the cupboard by the dart board for anyone who 
wants a game. 

 
• The Social Club is planning an after work get together which will be held on a Thursday – the date for this will be 

notified via email. 
 
If you have any queries about any of the Social Club activities contact Tom Reidy or your social club rep. 

Two antennas met on a roof, fell in love and got married.  
The ceremony wasn’t much, but the reception was 
excellent. 

* * * *   * * * *   * * * * 

Ever Wonder why … 
 

• The sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin? 
• Women cant put on mascara with their mouth 

closed? 
• You don’t ever see the headline “Psychic Wins 

Lottery”? 
• Doctors call what they do “practice”> 
• Lemon juice is made with artificial flavour, while 

dishwashing liquid is made with real lemons? 
• The man who invests all your money is called a 

broker? 
• Noah didn’t swat those two dam mosquitoes? 
• They sterilize the needle for lethal injections? 
• They don’t make the whole plane out of the material 

used for the indestructible black box? 
• They call the airport “the terminal” if flying is so 

safe? 
• Sheep don’t shrink when it rains? 
• They are called apartments when they are all stuck 

together? 
• If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress the 

opposite of progress? 
Or who tastes dog food when it has a “new and 
improved” flavour? 

* * * *   * * * *   * * * * 
 

S.T.R. Stroke – remember the first three letters 
 

A bystander can recognise a stroke by asking three 
simple questions: 
 

S * Ask the individual to SMILE 
T * Ask the person to TALK and speak a simple 

sentence (Coherently) – It’s nice and sunny today. 
R * Ask him or her to RAISE both arms 
 

Contributed by Tony Dicks 

2006 Air NZ Rugby Cup 
 

Rugby fever has hit again, with 48 people taking part in 
the 7 week FMD competition.  This started last weekend, 
with several people getting all games correct for the week, 
but only two were clever enough to play their jokers, 
doubling their scores and putting them well in the lead, 
namely Alan Neilson and Mike Cagney.  Anything can 
happen over the next few weeks!! 


